Alltech FEI World Equestrian Games

Kentucky
Gold

Alltech FEI World Equestrian Games
Lexington, KY — Sept. 24-30 • 84 Entries – $220,000 Total Purse			

Event
Team Championship
Total Entries: 63
Total Purse: $100,000
Team USA - Gold
Composite: 674.5

Horse
Rider
Owner
Score
RC Fancy Step
Shawn Flarida
Buffalo Ranch
227
04S (Wimpys Little Step x Sonita Wilson x Doc Wilson)		
Gunners Special Nite Tom McCutcheon
Turnabout Farm Inc.
224
04S (Colonels Smoking Gun [Gunner] x Mifs Doll x Mifillena) 		
Mister Montana Nic Craig Schmersal
Mister Montana Nic Syndicate 223.5
98S (Reminic x Mollie Montana x Montana Doc)			
Team Belgium - Silver BA Reckless Chic
Bernard Fonck
Nicki Nietvelt van Tendeloo
223.5
Composite: 659
03G (Hollywood Reckless x High Brows Chick x High Brow Hickory)		
Whizdom Shines
Ann Poels
7 Heaven Reining Horses
219.5
04S (Topsail Whiz x Setting Off Sparks x Shining Spark)		
Peek A Boom
Cira Baeck
Eifel Gold Ranch Baeck
216
02S (Boomernic x The Great Escape x Great Pine)			
Team Italy - Bronze
Yellow Jersey
Stefano Massignan
Arcese Quarter Horses USA
224
Composite - 655.5
04S (Wimpys Little Step x Ms Clara Melody x Mr Melody Jac)		
Red Chic Peppy
Dario Carmingnani
Maria Bianca Bianchi
216.5
99S (Smart Genolena x Peppy Little Jensen x San Siete Leguas)		
Spat A Blue
Nicola Brunelli
Claudio Risso
215
02S (Spat Olena x ARC Joy Surprise x Surprise Enterprise)		
Individual Championship Gunners Special Nite Tom McCutcheon
Turnabout Farm Inc.
228
21 Entries
04S (Colonels Smoking Gun [Gunner] x Mifs Doll x Mifillena) USA		
Total Purse: $100,000
Mister Montana Nic Craig Schmersal
Mister Montana Nic Syndicate 223
98S (Reminic x Mollie Montana x Montana Doc) USA		
Dun Playin Tag
Duane Latimer
Lance Griffin
222.5
04G (Whiz N Tag Chex x Brennas Dunit Fancy x Hollywood Dun It) CAN

Money
$23,000

$14,000

$10,500

$19,750
$14,220
$10,270

(Left) Team USA found gold in Kentucky: (left to right) Tim McQuay, Craig Schmersal, Tom
McCutcheon, Shawn Flarida and Chef d’Equipe Jeff Petska. (Lower left) RC Fancy Step and
Shawn Flarida earned the highest Team competition score of 227.

“T

USA wins Gold in Team and
Individual FEI Reining World
Championship competition.
Article by Pat Feuerstein • Photos by Darrell Dodds
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here’s gold in them
thar hills!” In this case,
there was gold in the
bluegrass pastures of
Kentucky – and Team USA struck it
rich.
The U.S. won the Team and Individual
Reining World Championships and
earned the Individual silver for good
measure. It was huge, but then everything about the Alltech FEI World
Equestrian Games (WEG), held Sept.
24-Oct. 10, at the Kentucky Horse Park
in Lexington was epic.
The horse-friendly Park encompasses
1,200 acres and draws horse lovers yearround. It took years, but the Park was
turned into a world-class show facility
for the WEG. “There has been $100
million invested into the Horse Park,”
said John Long, board chairman of
the World Games 2010 Foundation. It
paid off.
There were 632 athletes and 752
horses from 58 countries competing
for World Championship titles in eight
disciplines. The Reining competition
had 63 horse-and-rider combinations
from 21 countries. There were several
sold-out competitions, including the
Individual Reining Championships in
the Alltech Arena.
The Park greeted 507,022 visitors
during the WEG. There were 1,100
journalists and photographers from 30
countries covering the event as well as
90 linguists on hand to translate. There
were also 5,000 volunteers who worked
around the clock.
Then there were the 8 1/2 hours of
WEG coverage on NBC Sports that
included 2 1/2 hours devoted exclu-

sively to reining – one show aired Sept.
26, the other on Oct. 3.
The NBC Sports coverage opened
with stunning vistas of the Horse Park
and noted, “The bond between horse
and rider is not just a sport – it’s a passion.”
According to the National Reining
Horse Association (NRHA), the
Nielsen ratings had six million viewers
watching and learning about reining on
this show. Amazing!

Team USA - Gold

The Team competition was run in
four sections. The first two sections
ran on the opening day of the WEG,
Sept. 24; the last two sections ran the
next day.
The draw for order of go was a tad
complicated. After each national federation told the Federation Equestre
Internationale (FEI) the order in which
they wanted their riders to compete; the
FEI drew the class. If a team had a full
contingency of four riders, one team
member rode in each section.
“We’ve always taken the approach
that the rider earns his spot,” said
USA’s Chef d’Equipe, Jeff Petska,
Whitesboro, Texas. Team USA riders ran in the order they placed at the
United States Equestrian Federation
(USEF) Selection Trial in Oklahoma
City, with the highest-scoring horse
and rider combination running last.
It was up to Hollywoodstinseltown
(Hollywood Dun It x Miss Tinseltown
x Great Red Pine) and NRHA Two
Million Dollar Rider Tim McQuay, 58,
Tioga, Texas to get the ball rolling for
Team USA. He was draw No. 3 in sec-
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Judging
at the WEG

Silver was a dream come true for Team Belgium: (left to right) Jan Boogaerts, Cira Baeck,
Ann Poels and Bernard Fonck.

The five judges marking the
cards for reining at the WEG had
to have FEI judging licenses with
the highest rating of “Reining – I.”
And, according to the President
of the Ground Jury, Greg Darnell,
Whitesboro, Texas, “Every one
of them had been under the gun
before.”
In addition to Darnell (USA)
and Patti Carter (Canada), who
was the Foreign Delegate, the
remaining three judges were
Thiago Boechat (Brazil), Ralf
Heselshwitch (Germany) and
Eugenio Latorre (Italy). The bit
judge was Marilyn Randall (USA).
“It was an exceptionally good
group,” Darnell said. “They pulled
together really easily, and every-
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tion one. McQuay is a seasoned competitor, both in the U.S. and abroad. He
was on Team USA at the 2006 WEG in
Germany – no pressure, right? Wrong.
“The one thing I will say is that I
felt more pressure in Aachen and here
competing on Team day than I do in
the [NRHA] Futurity finals,” McQuay
said. “You’re working for that team, and
you’re on the team to be a winner. It’s
one thing to let yourself or your owner
down, but when you let your team
down, it’s not fun.”
But McQuay did have fun. The
NRHA Hall of Famer scored a 220.5.
Both horse and rider looked great.
In the second section, Mister Montana
Nic (Reminic x Mollie Montana x
Montana Doc) and Craig Schmersal,
36, Overbrook, Okla., added to the
tally with a score of 223.5. Schmersal is
known to be a pretty cool customer, but
even he admitted, “I was very nervous.
I’ve known these guys all my life, and I
didn’t want to let the team down.” He
didn’t.
Section Three ran on Sunday morning, Sept. 26, at 7:30 a.m. Gunners
Special Nite (Colonels Smoking Gun
[Gunner] x Mifs Doll x Mifillena), ridden by Tom McCutcheon, 43, Aubrey,
Texas, was fourth to perform. They had
a barnburner run and scored a 224.
McCutcheon was the only Team
USA rider who did not train and show
his horse from day one. Gunners Special
Nite was shown by Marcy Ver Meer
to second place in the 2007 NRHA
Futurity and was shown by Ver Meer
until April of this year.
The first time McCutcheon really
showed this wonderful horse was at the
USEF Team Selection trial.
“They just clicked,” said proud owner,
Sarah Willeman of Turnabout Farm.
Before the fourth and last section
started, Team Great Britain’s Jessica
Sternberg, 20, Aubrey, Texas, “set the
pattern” for spectators on Whizin Off
Sparks, owned by her mom, Rosanne
Sternberg. Announcer Brian Luckinbill
explained the intricacies of the pattern
and how it was judged.
Beth Ettleman, the music coordinator
at the Alltech Arena, blasted “Start Me
Up,” by the Rolling Stones, throughout
the coliseum while Sternberg ran her
pattern. Ettleman’s music, tailored to
each contestant, was absolutely great.
The last horse in for Team USA was
RC Fancy Step (Wimpys Little Step
x Sonita Wilson x Doc Wilson), ridden by Shawn Flarida, 41, Springfield,
Ohio, and owned by Buffalo Ranch,
Fort Worth, Texas. The crowd roared as
they walked into the arena.
“I couldn’t hear myself think as I was
walking to center,” Flarida said. “But
that horse is really sweet. It seemed the
closer we got to center, the more in tune
he got.” Score: 227 – the high score of

BA Reckless Chic and Bernard Fonck
earned Belgium’s highest Team score, a
223.5.

the Team competition.
While many called Team USA the
“dream team” (according to Equi-Stat,
their combined earnings total more
than $10 million), Flarida pointed out
that they also had a dream team of
horses. He was right. Their mounts’
combined earnings equal $870,182.
In FEI team events, the lowest score
of a four-person team is dropped. Team
USA earned the highest composite
score of 674.5. It was golden!

Team Belgium - Silver

Gumpy Grumpy BB (Little Gump x
Hollywood Balloues x Hollywood Dun
It), owned by Eifel Gold Ranch Baeck
and ridden by Jan Boogaerts, was first
in the pen for Team Belgium. Boogaerts
qualified for the team on Maarten Van
Sin Fiet’s Blue Quick Command, but
due to an unexpected illness and subsequent operation, the horse was unable
to fly to Kentucky.
The Baeck family – Arthur, Elleke,

The 2010 Alltech FEI World Equestrian
Games Reining judges: (left to right) Ralph
Heselshwitch, Eugenio Latorre, Thiago
Boechat, Gregg Darnell and Patti Carter.

Susy and Cira, of Eifel Gold Ranch
– told Boogaerts they wanted him on
their team and offered him Gumpy
Grumpy BB. They only scored a 205.
It was disappointing, but Boogaerts was
happy to be there.
“I just can’t thank the Baecks enough,”
he said. The remaining members of
Team Belgium, cheered on by a very
supportive Boogaerts, secured the silver
Team medal.
Whizdom Shines (Topsail Whiz x
Setting Off Sparks x Shining Spark),
ridden by NRHA Open World
Champion Ann Poels, scored a 219.5.
Peek A Boom (Boomernic x The Great
Escape x Great Pine), ridden by multiple NRHA Non-Pro World Champion
Cira Baeck, scored a 216. BA Reckless
Chic (Hollywood Reckless x High
Brows Chick x High Brow Hickory),
ridden by Bernard Fonck, scored a
223.5 for a composite of 659.
Rookie riders take note: In 2003,
Fonck was the European Affiliate

body focused on a maneuver-bymaneuver evaluation.”
Darnell and Heselshwitch were
on the judging team when reining
was introduced to the WEG in
2002.
“If you look at the competition
from Spain to here, we’re talking
two different Games completely,”
said Darnell. “The evolution of the
sport, the quality of the horses,
their condition – it’s just unbelievable. And what a wonderful
pen to show in. The ground was
exceptionally good. The size
and shape of the pen was really
accommodating to the sport.
If they had a lot of horse, they
could show a lot of horse.” —PF

Rookie Champion. He turned professional when his wife, Poels, became
pregnant with their daughter, Jody, now
5. Fonck stepped in, ran the business for
his wife, began showing in open competition and has since earned more than
$500,000 in NRHA paychecks.
At a press conference after the Team
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competition, Team Belgium members
were asked how they felt about winning
their country’s first reining medal. Chef
d’Equipe Susy Baeck said, “We were
hoping to be in the top five. We were
dreaming of third place, but to get the
silver [medal] is a dream come true.
Tomorrow morning, we will wake up
and realize what we’ve accomplished.”
Boogaerts added, “What this proves
is that reining is truly an international
event.”

Team Italy - Bronze

If you’ve shown reining horses or
followed the sport for more than five
minutes, you’ve seen a very talented
horse ridden by an extremely skilled
rider have a ride where nothing goes
right. That’s what happened to Smart
And Shiney (Smart Shiner x Tronas
Pearl x Dox Tronalena), owned by Lyle
Lovett and ridden by Marco Ricotta,
Tioga, Texas. They were the first to represent Italy in Section One and scored
a zero. It was a major disappointment
for everyone who loves the horse and
enjoys watching Ricotta show. Lovett,
in his usual, good-natured way, said, “I
was proud to be on Team Italy.” He had
every right to be.
For the third consecutive WEG,
Team Italy took home the Bronze
medal. Despite saying they were “tired
of being third,” Team Italy did a great
job.
The high score of the second section
on day one of the competition was Team
Italy’s Yellow Jersey (Wimpys Little
Step x Ms Clara Melody x Mr Melody
Jac), ridden by Stefano Massignan, 28.
They scored a 224 with gusto – beautiful circles with excellent transitions and
stops in the plus column.
“He’s a really good horse,” Massignan
said.
One spectator already knew that.
Peter Phinny, Glen Arbor, Mich.,
bred and raised Yellow Jersey. He was
ridden by Brent Wright to the 2001
NRHA Futurity finals before being
sold to NRHA Hall of Famer Eleuterio
Arcese and heading to Italy. In Europe,
Massignan and Yellow Jersey are considered bona fide superstars. It’s a small
world after all.
Red Chic Peppy (Smart Genolena
x Peppy Little Jensen x San Siete
Leguas), previously ridden by Team
Australia’s Martin Larcombe, was the
2006 NRHA Open World Champion.
Now owned by Maria Bianca Bianchi,
Red Chic Peppy was ridden by Team
Italy’s Dario Carmignani in Kentucky
to a score of 216.5.
Spat A Blue (Spat Olena x ARC Joy
Surprise x Surprise Enterprise), ridden
by Nicola Brunelli for Claudio Risso,
scored a 215 to bring Team Italy’s
composite score to 655.5 for the bronze
Team medal.
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Yellow Jersey, ridden by Stefano Massignan,
earned the highest Team Italy score, a 224.

USA’s Chef Jeff (far left) did not move to Italy, but this really is bronze medal Team Italy
standing on the podium: (left to right) Stefano Massignan, Nicola Brunelli, Dario Carmignani
and Marco Ricotta.

The top 15 riders from the Team
competition (including ties) advanced
to the Individual Championship. It
took a score of 217. The top five horses
in the “Second Chance” class (they all
scored a 215.5 or better) also earned the
right to play.
The stage was set for the grand finale
of a week of reining at the WEG. The
Individual Championship was seeded
from the lowest score to the highest.
There were 11 countries represented by
21 of the best reiners in the world! All
ran NRHA Pattern No. 10 – the most
exciting to watch, the most difficult to
perform.
All four Team USA members qualified and once again struck gold.

‘Special’ all the way

Tom McCutcheon (center) stands tall – really tall – as the FEI Individual World Champion.
USA’s Craig Schmersal (left) earned the silver and Canada’s Duane Latimer won the bronze.

Gunners Special Nite, ridden by
McCutcheon for Willeman’s Turnabout
Farm, lived up to his name. His powerful run made for an exceedingly “special
nite.”
McCutcheon came into the arena
full-speed ahead.
“For me, in a pattern like that, if you
can run in and hit that first stop, it just
starts everything off right,” he said.
Everything was more than right.
“That horse ran good to that first stop
and stopped really strong,” McCutcheon
said. “I knew he was hooked-up. He
gave me the confidence to go ahead,
drop the hammer and show him.”
And show he did. The back-up was
quick, straight and clean. Both sets of
spins were fast, and both were shut
down on target. McCutcheon and his
horse were in sync. They ran their
circles, transitions and lead changes as
one. With three stops to go, everything
was a major plus.
Spectators went crazy. They just got
louder as McCutcheon and Gunners
Special Nite nailed every stop. After
their last stop, the stallion stood as still
as a statue. He didn’t even blink an eye
as McCutcheon walked to the gate and
threw his infamous black hat into the
air. It almost hit the ceiling. Score: 228!
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“I know the biggest thing about this
win was that I had the best horse at the
horse show. I know that,” McCutcheon
said. “For sure, it takes a guy who can
go show one at this level, but there are
a lot of guys who can do that. Aside
from the fact that our flag was on the
highest pole, this win was about my
horse. He’s been a superstar horse his
whole life with a lot of second places.
I was really glad that he could get what
he deserved.”
The highs and lows in this business
are polar opposites, and in the last year,
McCutcheon felt both extremes.
“A year ago at this point in time, I
was ready to walk away from this industry,” he said. “My hip was just so bad I
could hardly sit on a horse. If it hadn’t
changed, I would have walked away for
sure.” McCutcheon had his hip replaced
last December.
“There was a run of emotions, from
probably the lowest that I can ever recall
to the highest.” He credits the highest
emotions to the miracles of modern
medicine and a great horse.
Gunners Special Nite came to
McCutcheon last spring.
“He’s a good horse that was very
broke when I got him,” he said, complimenting Ver Meer. “I started riding
him in April and took him to some
schooling shows. Like always, no matter
who you get one from, there are a few
changes to be made. But it didn’t take
very long.”
Owner Willeman’s name is well
known in the show jumping world.
And that’s how she got to ride with
McCutcheon. Willeman and Mandy
McCutcheon (Tom’s wife) have been
friends since the days when NRHA’s
only woman and non-pro One Million
Dollar Rider flew over fences.
“Sarah started showing interest in
reiners about five years ago,” Tom said.
“She bought a reiner to have some fun
on, liked it and decided to get more into
it at a higher level. So she jumped right
in. Lucky for me.”
Mister Montana Nic and Schmersal
scored a 223 for second place and
the silver medal. At age 12, Mister
Montana Nic was the “senior citizen” at
the medal podium.
The stallion came to Craig and
Ginger Schmersal as a yearling. With
Craig riding, he was seventh in the
2001 NRHA Futurity and earned
$29,951, according to Equi-Stat. In
2003, Schmersal and Mister Montana
Nic added $20,000 to their resumé.
Then, in 2004, they earned $42,346.
2006 was an off year; the horse was
shown twice to $8,052.
In 2010, Ericka Smith showed
Mister Montana Nic in Rookie classes
and qualified for the Rookie of the Year
competition. He was also shown by
Schmersal in the USEF Selection Trial
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Gunners Special Nite and Tom McCutcheon made the “nite” special for everyone when they scored a 228 for the FEI Individual World
Championship gold.

(Left) Mister Montana Nic was the “senior citizen” on Team USA. The 12-year-old stallion, ridden by Craig Schmersal, earned the Individual
silver medal. (Right) Team Canada’s Dun Playin Tag and Duane Latimer were intense and in synch when they scored a 222.5 for the
Individual bronze.

in OKC. That’s how he qualified for the
WEG. What a tribute to both Craig
and Ginger Schmersal’s training and
maintenance program. Kudos!
“The highlight for me was walking
into that big arena with all the people
cheering,” Schmersal said. “I asked for
110 percent and he delivered. It was
pretty special for him to come through
for me like he did.”
Team Canada’s Duane Latimer,
the 2006 WEG Individual Reining
World Champion with Hangten
Surprize, rode Dun Playin Tag (Whiz
N Tag Chex x Brennas Dunit Fancy
x Hollywood Dun It) to the Bronze
medal.
“I was really happy with my horse
today,” Latimer said. “The ground was
really great, and everyone was scream-

ing so hard – that really makes it fun to
show. If I had it to do over again, could I
have done a little bit better? Absolutely.
But overall, I’m really happy.”
Latimer referred to himself as basically a catch rider for this neat horse.
He didn’t start riding Dun Playin
Tag until after the National Reining
Breeders Classic (NRBC) last April,
where Samantha Griffin placed second
in the Derby Non-Pro.
“The decision was made [to qualify for the WEG] after the NRBC,”
Latimer said. “I knew I would be competitive here. He’s shown he could compete with the best. He definitely lived
up to my expectations.”
What? No medal for Flarida and RC
Fancy Step?
Their run started in the plus column

all the way. After their first set of big,
fast circles, RC Fancy Step put on
the brakes for the transition. After an
equipment malfunction that left his
left stirrup useless, Flarida grabbed the
saddle horn to maintain his balance – a
five-point penalty per judge.
“I was really disappointed for the
horse,” Flarida said. “But you can’t let
that stuff get you down. After a huge
loss, I heard Dallas Cowboy coach
Jimmy Johnson tell his team that the
highs are never as high as they seem,
and the lows are never as low as they
seem. I try to remember that after every
major win, and I try to remember that
after a disappointment like this.”
Flarida is the reining industry’s leading competitor and is the NRHA’s only
Three Million Dollar Rider. n
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